refashioning of the notion of Englishness in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries was a key element in negotiating concepts of liberalism, democracy and civilisation. According to Robert Colls and Philip Dodd, the new cultural understanding of "Englishness" was crucial to the stabilisation of British life; a significant factor in the dominant version of Englishness in the last two decades of the nineteenth century and the early years of the twentieth century was its ability to represent itself to others and others to themselves; so Englishness also defined the Scottish, the Welsh and the Irish. While at one level it would seem that Lewis uses the term "English" to denote psychiatry in England, it is worth thinking about the ways in which usage of this term might embody certain debates about the concept of Englishness. See Christopher Lawrence and Anna-K Mayer, 'Regenerating England: an introduction', in idem (eds), Regenerating England: science, medicine and culture in inter-war Britain, Clio Medica 60, Amsterdam, Rodopi, 2000, pp. 5-9. See also Robert Colls and Philip Dodds (eds), Englishness: politics and culture 1880-1920, London, Croom Helm, 1986 
While in 1934 and 1935 the Rockefeller funded three German emigr6s at the Maudsley, and in 1935 awarded the hospital £9,000 over three years, with in 1938 a further £5,000 per year for five years, Mapother had initially asked for more substantial sums from the Foundation, which had dragged its feet.8 While in his introduction Lewis acknowledges the superior training and experience in research in continental institutions, he emphasises the increasing renown of the Maudsley, and claims that England and the USA are supplanting Germany in medical and psychiatric progress.9 Although he invokes political reasons for the demise of German psychiatry, he does seem to 3Mapother had admired the "medical spirit dominating psychiatry" when he visited America. Edward Mapother, 'Impressions of psychiatry in America', Lancet, 1930, i: 848. 4Mapother, writing to Alan Gregg, described Lewis's trip as "just the sort of thing he needs to fit him to take over the lead of the teaching side from me presently", adding that "he will be of very real advantage for the future of the hospital". Mapother to Gregg, 12 December 1936, series 401A, Record Group (RG) 1.1, Rockefeller Foundation Archive (hereafter RFA), Rockefeller Archive Center (hereafter RAC), Sleepy Hollow, New York. Rockefeller documents recording Lewis's fellowships state that the 1937 trip was felt to "be of particular importance to L. and to his colleagues in London, and will bring about greater familiarity with work in other countries and a better correlation of research activities. Because of L's qualifications and critical abilities, his trip should be of unusual profit; and the full reports which he consented to write on his visits should be of value to the Paris Office". Fellowship cards, RG 10, series MS Great Britain, RFA, RAC. A Note on Terminology The term "psychiatry" is useful but potentially misleading. What would gradually become psychiatry over the course of the first few decades of the twentieth century was, at the time of Lewis's trip, still a fragmented domain of mental health, which embraced asylum-based doctors (alie'nistes), private-practice neurologists, general practitioners, and, increasingly, psychoanalysts. Although the term "psychiatry" was widely used in the thirties, its meaning was slippery. By the turn of the twentieth 10 While the Rockefeller Foundation aimed to fund institutions in need of help, it also had a long-standing policy of "building on strength rather than on weakness". Raymond By the beginning of the century in many European countries (even before any consistent dissemination of Freud's ideas), psychodynamic approaches and an already robust notion of the unconscious were fairly widely used by figures such as Eugen Bleuler and Auguste-Henri Forel in their theoretical and clinical work. By the 1930s, psychoanalysis had a significant presence in Europe. However, there was no compulsion to "2Edward Shorter argues that the association of psychiatry with degeneration and insanity led to an endorsement of notions of "nervous illness", which both fostered office-based "neurology" and reassured patients fearful of psychiatry's implications. Edward Shorter, History of psychiatry: from the era of the asylum to the age of Prozac, New York, John Wiley, 1997, pp. 113-44. "Psychiatrists" were originally alienists, based in asylums, while "neurologists" were originally trained in pathology and internal medicine; the latter, however, had come under pressure to focus on psychoneuroses in addition to their primary interest in neurological implications of all sorts of disease. Neurologists thus became office-based practitioners of psychotherapy, catering to the middle-and upper-classes; such comforts would play a role in the later move towards psychotherapy and psychoanalysis amongst psychiatrists. 13 As Shorter writes of the ultimately unsuccessful laboratory-focused psychiatry at the end of the nineteenth century, "What Nissl and Alzheimer could find under their microscopes they declared 'neurology'.
What they couldn't find was psychiatry." (Shorter, op. cit., note 12 above, p. 109.) Nissl himself wrote that without clarification of the relationships between brain anatomy and brain function, the search for relationships between the findings of brain anatomy and psychiatric findings was difficult and ultimately pointless. ( office-based specialty. By the 1920s both these fields had begun to have a strong presence in continental universities and education generally, influencing a growing number of disciplines. To the hysterical and neurotic disorders under the gaze of psychoanalysis had been added problems such as schizophrenia, although this widening of the remit of analysis led to debate within the movement which partly contributed to various splits. By the time of Lewis's visit, however, the future presence of psychoanalysis in the UK, and its pre-eminence in the US, had been guaranteed by the emigration of several key analysts.
While the biological thinking of the nineteenth century had begun to disintegrate, psychiatry, in the fifteen years or so before Lewis's trip, had stumbled upon some highly organic interventions, largely unconnected to particular theoretical frameworks, which raised new hopes of therapeutic success. These discoveries, however, yielded multiple complications, and failed to deliver their initial promise of dramatic cure. So while Wagner-Jauregg's fever therapy for neurosyphilitic psychosis had been producing results from the early twentieth century, and brought the therapeutic nihilism often attributed to the epoch to an abrupt halt, it turned out to be highly dangerous.14 Moreover, neurosyphilis had a distinctive and specific cause; other causes of major mental illness (the "functional" psychoses such as schizophrenia, or manic-depressive illness), were, however, of unknown aetiology, which made searching for treatments far less successful. Jakob Klaesi's prolonged narcosis to treat psychosis was widely adopted in the twenties, but it too turned out to be dangerous. In 1927 Max Muller exposed the death rate associated with Somnifen,15 the drug Klaesi used (the technique was later modified with other drugs).'6 At the time of Lewis's trip, Manfred Sakel's publications on insulin coma therapy were very recent,17 and, despite enthusiasm for the treatment, 14 Paul Ehrlich's proposals in 1910 to use Salvarsan for neurosyphilis had also seemed promising, but in order to be effective the compound had to be administered early, and, by the time symptoms were clinically evident, it was often too late. At the time, these were exciting breakthroughs in the treatment of psychiatric illness. But, although they provoted results undreamed of thirty years previously, it soon became clear they were primarily useful in sedating agitated patients, rather than curing them. Moreover, psychiatrists struggled with the problems they raised, lacking in systematic theoretical understanding of the phenomena with which they were confronted. These discoveries appeared while psychiatry was on the cusp of the new hope that electroshock therapy would offer, as well as a few years away from the successful use of penicillin in primary syphilis. These new beacons of light for intractable conditions seemed merely to highlight the frustrating aetiological and therapeutic quandaries besetting the field.
Psychiatry was thus unsettled, exciting and perplexing, with representatives from its various specialties tussling to define its nature. It seemed to many, however, that great success could be found within it, if only an institutional and scientific context for it could be fostered. Mapother's project at the Maudsley Hospital was part of such a process, and Lewis and the Rockefeller Foundation, both so crucial to the Maudsley's development, were subject to the puzzles and anxieties which went hand in hand with such a task.
Political Contexts
One cannot think of Europe in 1937 without a grim awareness of the very recent developments preventing Lewis from visiting the very country whose institutions were the prototype for Mapother's project, as well as for most psychiatric institutions in Europe and the United States in the early twentieth century. Germany's position in psychiatry was pre-eminent until 1933, but by 1937 the field had been unrecognisably altered by political incursions. The Law for the Prevention of Offspring with Hereditary Diseases, enforcing compulsory sterilisation, was introduced only a few months after Hitler seized power in 1933. Many of the diseases considered hereditary -schizophrenia, cyclothymia, hereditary epilepsy, Huntington's chorea, severe "8Although it soon became clear that real cure was not achieved, temporary improvement and the comparative gentleness of insulin therapy ensured that it was still used in many countries until relatively recently.
19 Cardiazol was none the less widely used, especially in the United States until the end of the 1940s. 20 The quote is in the report, p. 89 been distinctly separated from general medical interests and thought, to such a degree that, to very many medical men, it seems a wholly distinct thing with which they have little relation".31
Adolf Meyer became professor at the new psychiatric unit of the Johns Hopkins Medical School in 1908, where he developed a university psychiatric research and teaching hospital of the kind it was felt the United States needed, and upon which later schools were based. He played a key role in establishing university training for psychiatrists and fostering a more integrated relationship between mental institutions and the growing university medical schools and hospitals.32 In so doing, he helped to create a new professional role for psychiatrists, one which would ensure membership of the scientific and medical establishment. These changes in the organisation of a previously splintered field brought together the interests of the alie'nistes, trying to shake off the negative associations still conjured up by the asylum, and the neurologists and the internists in the laboratory and the clinic, all of whom were seeking renewed medical authority in the shape of a bona fide, unified professional structure.33 Meyer's psychobiology, with its concepts of maladaptation -not a structural defect of mind or body but rather the lowering of a person's ability to function -both increased the client base for psychiatry and potentially afforded different kinds of practitioners equal legitimacy in a pragmatic approach towards environmentally mediated conditions.
This new drive to place psychiatry on a par with scientific medicine was accompanied by a more general change in society's conception of mental illness and psychiatry, When Gregg succeeded Pearce in 1930, he had to persuade the Foundation, presided over by the sceptical Max Mason, a former physicist, of the wisdom of a significant endorsement of psychiatry. Edsall's memorandum in 1930 had articulated the worries of many in the Rockefeller: he described psychiatry as a "field dominated by elusive and inexact methods of study and speculative thought"; he urged cautious investigation via exclusive pursuit of "real scientific studies" in "forcible laboratories or institutes, prepared to study such matters related to psychiatry as are subject to attack by the methods of more or less exact sciences". He urged that psychoanalysis should be bypassed because it could not at that time be "accurately studied from a scientific viewpoint".38 In a discussion in 1930 of a possible psychiatry programme, there was uncertainty as to the methods psychiatry should employ, and as to its fit within a scientific medicine: a representative comment was that the subject "requires fresh thinking; the experimental method of medicine does not apply; there must be new techniques".39 In the same discussion, Edsall is recorded as contrasting the changes which had come about in thirty years in medicine -through physiology and nutritional studies -with the state of psychiatry, in which practitioners "have not produced the kind of advance upon which to build".' While the Rockefeller's mission was to "improve the well-being of mankind", and its activities were not confined to pure science, it was a dogged advocate of the merits of science, especially within medicine, and was highly preoccupied by the risk of undertaking projects which might undermine this ideal.
In April 1933 the Trustees agreed to "the plans of the Division of Medical Sciences to concentrate on psychiatry",4" the justification being that psychiatry was one of the most backward, but "also one of the most probably fruitful",42 fields. A sense of optimism with regard to medicine also fostered a growing involvement in psychiatry: "With increasing control over organic diseases, functional diseases will more and more be 36Ibid., p. 142. instance49 -there was from the outset, and increasingly, a heavy emphasis placed on those fields of endeavour which were physical and laboratory-based; or at least experimentally-based. The annual report of 1936 urges that a factual foundation be
found "for what is often called psychobiology".50 The aim was a psychiatry whose methods and tools resembled most closely the medicine which had flowered in the previous half-century or so, with pathology, anatomy and physiology the models to which psychiatry should aspire. Edsall's memorandum had, after all, emphasised the need to develop "real scientific studies of psychiatric problems".51 43 in medical research, and he expressed little interest in psychiatry or nervous and mental diseases. From the mid-twenties onwards, when the importance of psychiatry was becoming increasingly acknowledged, the Division of Medical Education began to encourage a predominantly biological approach to psychiatry -although at this time Gregg began to rediscover his interest in psychoanalysis.
After becoming director upon Pearce's death, Gregg succeeded, a few years later, in persuading the Foundation of the validity of the newly-proposed psychiatry programme. But behind the confident rhetoric concerning psychiatry in Gregg's and the Foundation's official publications and correspondence with outsiders, internal correspondence points to a considerable confusion as to what psychiatry included and excluded -a confusion which sat alongside an insistence on a psychiatry akin to scientific medicine. Thus in 1935; when the Foundation's psychiatry programme was well under way, Gregg reported at a staff conference "Kappel's suggestion that several organizations in and around New York interested in mental hygiene hold a conference for mutual information". In the early years of the psychiatry programme, the Foundation excluded psychoanalysis as a potential recipient of funding;62 a staff conference document in 1930
stated that "psychoanalysis is in a stage of development where it cannot be attacked philosophically and can be left to its own devices -it does not need money but needs 74Brown writes that Alexander was the only psychoanalyst to receive large direct grants from the possible appointment at the Institute, wondered whether an applicant is "just a pseudoscientist, as most others in his field", adding, "I still don't think much of the Chicago Institute crowd. Maybe Alexander has contributed a little something towards making psychoanalysis respectable, but he certainly has not brought it into the scientific fold. I shall feel a relief when the RF grant terminates -and is not renewed".80 In his reply, O'Brien concurred.81 While these men may have been more hostile than Gregg to the Institute, the latter nevertheless recorded that "the lack of the service of a firstrate physiologist with the equipment of a physiological lab" constituted a "defect in realizing the present program of the Institute and its investigations of psychosomatic medicine".82 Pressman's statement (see page 50 above) regarding the rationale for Gregg's funding of the Chicago Institute can now be seen as misleading, obscuring as it does Gregg's constant and increasing uncertainty as to the merits of the institution.
Gregg's psychiatry programme had to be seen to address satisfactorily worries over any projects whose scientific status was questionable. The Chicago Institute was the main project risking criticism on this front, and it was not entirely successful.83 In Gregg's career -which saw a move from a straightforward enthusiasm for psychoanalysis to an endorsement of the merits of a scientific approach -his position at the Rockefeller involved a concrete attempt to define the boundaries of psychiatry; that is, to answer a pressing philosophical question about the nature of the scientific study of the mind. The success -in his view and the Rockefeller's -of the decisions he would take over whom to fund would no doubt have represented to Gregg the extent of the judiciousness of his answer to this question, and that of his own professional and personal choices.
Gregg was not, then, a lone pioneer seeking to convince sceptics; he was sympathetic to psychoanalysis and psychosomatic medicine, but he favoured an interdisciplinary matrix dominated by experimentally grounded sciences. Gregg was operating within a hugely powerful institution with a robust ideology about its role within the development of science and about the methods of science. It was trying to work out just how psychiatry fitted into this scheme. As psychiatry grew into a medical specialty it would have to commit to certain criteria of medical science, such as the importance of controlled experiments, rather than the judgement of individual clinicians. While the Rockefeller helped to establish a field where clinical and research opportunities were significantly widened and the boundaries between self and society were increasingly dissolved, medicalising psychiatry presented difficult challenges. Pressman, writing about the pressures that emerged once this movement was well under way and achieving some success, notes that in order for a unified professional and disciplinary identity to be forged, notions of what constituted valid scientific and medical knowledge had to be large enough to allow diverse groups to work together under the same banner, and that this created anxiety amongst established scientists by potentially enabling non-medically trained professionals to encroach on the field and dilute the scientific credentials of a hard-won respectability.'M But he omits the significance of this anxiety about the boundaries of psychiatry at the outset of the field's consolidation85 -an anxiety that was clearly besetting both the Rockefeller as a whole and Gregg in particular, shaping the lens through which they perceived institutions and projects and thus their choices of which to fund and develop.
The Rockefeller and Aubrey Lewis The Rockefeller was initially hesitant when approached by Mapother for funding of the Maudsley; its concerns were not so much with any particular activity of the hospital, but rather with the general backwardness of (scientific) psychiatry in England. 86 The report, however, can also be seen as one element in a wider dialogue during the 1930s concerning the definition of psychiatry and as part of the dynamics between philanthropic foundation and possible beneficiary. One of the report's most interesting features is the extent to which it is shaped by the Rockefeller and mirrors its concerns and attitudes. Lewis met and exchanged letters with Daniel O'Brien, Alan Gregg's deputy, who sent him a list of key people to meet -which Lewis pretty much adhered to -as well as letters of introduction. O'Brien's list favoured highly experimental, physiological and laboratory-based workers and institutes; writing about Vienna he noted -briefly and possibly dismissively -the "Freudian group (Herr Geheimrat and daughter Anna)", who "hardly need be mentioned", as well as the Bihlers, but emphasised physiological and scientific figures.91 In his introduction, Lewis describes psychiatry as an enormous field straddling innumerable disciplines and activities and urges collaboration amongst these;92 in his concluding comments he notes that "almost everywhere I found a greater interest and activity on the physical than on the psychological or sociological side of psychiatric inquiry" and that psychological investigations tended to "follow safe rather than speculative lines",93 suggesting that the dominance of "physical" psychiatry represented in his report is to some extent just a feature of the field. His attitude, however, echoes O'Brien's; he is sceptical of individuals with psychoanalytic backgrounds and interests, being pleasantly surprised when they reveal scientific knowledge and common sense;94 he gives the Freudians short shrift while in Vienna; and consistently displays irritation with "speculative" developments and a preference for elements representative of a scientific and medical psychiatry. What is evident throughout the report is his concern with clarifying the boundaries of psychiatry;95 with the dispassionate study of psychotherapy's merits;-and with the pruning of extravagances which "delay the development of the social and psychological side of psychiatry".97 Both Mapother and Lewis considered scrupulous fact-gathering and rigorous quantitative evaluation methods crucial to grounding psychiatry as a reputable branch of medicine. Mapother favoured neurology as psychiatry's ideal partner and both urged experiment as the means to determine therapeutic efficacy. The individual may be a psychobiological entity to be approached with a range of methods, but the scientific nature of these methods would determine the discipline's legitimacy. Both Lewis and Mapother would have keenly felt the need to continue courting the Rockefeller Foundation in order to prolong and enlarge its funding of the Maudsley, and the funding question was inextricably linked to the question of the nature and status of psychiatry. What Lewis's report very neatly reflects is a discipline in flux, whose membership was being worked out, both by psychiatrists and by the Foundation, in a way that would shape the field's development. It was lucky that Lewis, a notoriously frank man (who indeed risked coming across as arrogant and dismissive in his criticisms of continental psychiatry) shared the Foundation's fundamental orientation and scepticism over certain branches of the field. His report, which endorses an ideal held by the Rockefeller and Alan Gregg in particular -the ideal of science as a criterion to weed out speculative and descriptive elements -was one factor in a protracted negotiation between benefactor and beneficiary that could ultimately only bear fruit given a shared vision of psychiatry. The Maudsley-Rockefeller marriage was a relatively happy one, with both parties longing to delineate -as Mapother put it -"the objective facts of psychiatry omitting the spookery".98
